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Resilience as a concept for understanding family caregiving of
adu ts with Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease COPD
an integra ve review
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| Loredana Sasso1
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Abstract
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Community Care CRIPACC University of
Herfordshire Hatie d UK

Aims: This paper was a report of the synthesis of evidence on examining the origins

Correspondence
Annamaria Bagnasco Department of Hea th
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Emai annamaria bagnasco unige it

ing of adu ts with Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease

2

and deini ons of the concept of resi ience inves ga ng its app ica on in chronic i ness management and exp oring its u ity as a means of understanding fami y caregivBackground: Resilience is a concept that is becoming relevant to understanding how
individua s and fami ies ive with i ness especia y ong term condi ons Caregivers of
adu ts with Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease must be ab e to respond to exacerba ons of the condi on and may themse ves experience cogni ve imba ances Yet resi ience as a way of understanding fami y caregiving of adu ts with COPD is it e exp ored
Design: Literature review

integra ve review

Data sources: CINAHL PubMed Goog e Scho ar and EBSCO were searched between
Review methods: The princip es of rapid evidence assessment were fo owed
Results: We iden ied

re evant papers

papers reported the presence of the

concept of resi ience in fami y caregivers of chronic diseases pa ents but on y
papers reported the presence of the concept of resi ience in caregivers of Chronic
Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease pa ents and have been inc uded in the synthesis The
term resi ience in Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease caregiving is most oten
understood using a deicit mode of hea th
KEYWORDS

caregiver or fami y caregiver chronic disease Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease coping
Hea th Assets integra ve review iterature review qua ity of ife resi ience

| INTRODUCTION

minimize further damage Mayo C inic htp www mayoc inic org
diseases condi ons copd basics deini on con

Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease COPD is a ung disease char-

is among the eading

acterized by chronic obstruc on of ung airlow that interferes with

Organiza on

norma breathing and is not fu y reversib e WHO htp www who
int respiratory copd deini on en

Damage to ungs from COPD

cannot be reversed but treatment can he p to contro symptoms and

COPD

causes of death wor dwide Wor d Hea th

An exacerba on refers to sustained worsening of the pa ent s
symptoms from their usua stab e state which is beyond norma day
to day varia ons and has an acute onset Na ona C inica Guide ine
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Centre

Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary Disease COPD is

now a major pub ic hea th concern More than
of COPD in

which is equa to

Zig io

Morgan

Zig io

Resi ience is a concept that is

mi ion peop e died

becoming re evant for understanding how individua s and fami ies ive

of a deaths g oba y that year

with i ness especia y ong term condi ons Yet resi ience as a way of

Wor d Hea th Organiza on

understanding fami y caregiving of adu ts with COPD is it e exp ored

COPD is common in ater ife an es mated
COPD in the UK A though for approximate y

mi ion peop e have

The present paper wi present an in depth ana ysis of resi ience as a

mi ion of this group

concept for understanding fami y caregiving of adu ts with COPD to

their COPD remains undiagnosed Hea thcare Commission
peop e died from mesothe ioma in

provide a c earer conceptua basis for research in this ie d Greater c ar-

and thousands more

ity about the concept may also help nurses who work with caregivers to

from other occupa ona cancers and diseases such as COPD Hea th

provide more efec ve support COPD management shou d a so focus

and Safety Execu ve

on symptom management and home care throughout the course of the

In Ita y

with COPD and there are
this condi on De Negro

mi ion peop e are diagnosed

reported morta i es every year from
Rossi

disease not on y on op ma drug therapy Nakken et a
Ini a y a concept ana ysis was considered as a va uab e and rigor-

Hospita at home and assisted discharge strategies are safe and

ous method to c arify the meaning and nature of resi ience in this group

efec ve and current Department of Hea th guidance recommends

as it can aid precise communica on cri ca thinking and the advance-

such approaches shou d be preferred as an a terna ve way of caring for

ment of the know edge base of nursing Cahi

pa ents with exacerba ons of COPD They otherwise need to be admit-

ini a review of the iterature of fami y caregiving of adu ts with COPD

ted to hospita Na ona C inica Guide ine Centre

revea ed that the term resi ience is not used either by researchers or

However

However an

this oten eads to increased care responsibi i es for fami ies who are

prac

required to carry greater care burdens for onger periods of me Grant

broader perspec ve and conduct a review of the iterature to examine

Cavanagh

mi ion US adu ts pro-

the origins and deini ons of the concept inves gate its app ica on in

hours of unpaid informa care per week for some-

other areas of chronic i ness management and exp ore its u ity as a

Yorke

vide an average of
one aged

Approximate y

and o der Na ona A iance for Caregiving AARP

Sauter Tu sky

Johnson

means of understanding fami y caregiving in adu ts with COPD

Fami y caregiving refers to unpaid

re a ves or friends of a disab ed individua who he p that individua with

| Origins and deini ons of resi ience

his or her ac vi es of dai y iving The words may be preixed with fami y spousa
Singh

oners working in this ie d It was decided therefore to adopt a

chi d parent young or adu t Kumar Matreja Gupta

Garg

Ini a y a search for deini ons of the term resi ience was conducted
fo owed by a iterature review on concept ana yses deining resi ience
and re ated concepts in the period

Before

most

of the research on resi ience was imited to chi dren and ado escents

| BACKGROUND

ater

more studies were conducted in adu ts Tusaie
Simi ar y prior to

Dyer

years ago resi ience was studied predom-

Caregivers of pa ents with COPD Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary

inant y as a trait that peop e either did or did not have Earvo ino

Disease must be ab e to respond to exacerba ons and may experience

Ramirez

cogni ve emo ona socia imba ances depression anxiety and stress

that can be deve oped Hicks

Pear in Mu an Semp e
Zarit Tood

Skaf

Zarit

Simpson Young

whereas more recent y it has been seen as a qua ity
Conner

Donahue

The term resi ience derives from the La n word resi ient which

Government po icies shou d he p

means act of rebounding present par cip e of resi ire to rebound

informa caregivers to receive prac ca support so that they may con-

recoi

On ine etymo ogy dic onary

Oxford Dic onaries on ine

nue to care for their be oved ones in the ong term without damaging

deines resi ience as The capacity to recover quick y from diicu es

their own hea th and we being because informa caregivers provide

toughness According to Merriam Webster dic onary resi ience is an

a service that wou d signiicant y weight on hea th and socia services

abi ity to recover from or adjust easi y to misfortune or change whi e

in terms of costs Pinto Ho anda Medeiros Mota

WordNet com describes the term as the occurrence of rebounding or

Pereira

Tradi ona y nursing care has focused primari y on the nega ve
impact that caregiving has on caregivers and to solve these problems
on beha f of the caregiver Day

Anderson

However the

prob em oriented approach to nursing care is no onger suicient and

springing back The abi ity to recover from an a tered state or a sense
of recovery and rebounding is common to a deini ons
The concept of resi ience originated from ear y psychiatric iterature Earvo ino Ramirez

and has been app ied to diferent bio-

the growing focus on se f management of i ness in chronic diseases

ogica and human ac vi es or sciences ike eco ogy engineering and

on pa ent centred care and pa ent empowerment is the proof of

business Modern resi ience studies originated among psycho ogists

this Roteg rd Moore Fagermoen

and psychiatrists during the

Ru and

According to the

s and

s who were concerned

Hea th Assets Mode he ping pa ents and caregivers achieve and main-

to cha enge a deicit patho ogica mode of stress and coping and

tain their hea th and we ness is essen a An assets approach to hea th

understand how individua fami y and societa strengths contribute

and deve opment embraces a sa utogenic no on of hea th crea on

to menta we being Hea th researchers a so increasing y recognized

and in doing so encourages the fu par cipa on of oca communi es in

that strengths and capaci es are important resources for promo ng

the hea th deve opment process Antonovsky

good hea th Lin Rong

Morgan Davies

Lee

|
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Garcia Dia DiNapo i Garcia Ona Jakubowski and O F aherty
deines resi ience as a dynamic process that can be inluenced

Which type of mode is used in these studies A Deicit or an Assets
Mode of Hea th

by the environment externa factors and or the individua and the

Is the concept of resi ience app icab e to caregivers of COPD

outcome Fami y and community are isted as externa factors that

pa ents

can inluence the deve opment of resi ience Four deining atributes
To manage and break down the research ques on we used the PEO

have been iden ied for the concept of Resi ience by Garcia Dia et a
Rebounding described as the abi ity to bounce back ater

format Betany Sa kov

to iden fy the key concepts in our re-

facing a ife a tering event Determina on described as a irm or

search ques on and deine the inc usion and exc usion criteria Bianchi

ixed inten on to achieve a desired end Socia Support and Se f

et a

eicacy described as the be ief in one s own abi ity to achieve a goa
or overcome an event.
Resilient caregivers are proactive towards maintaining harmonious re ationships with hea th care professiona s aggregate infor-

P

Popu a on

Caregivers of pa ents with chronic condi ons

E

Exposure

Caregiving of pa ents with chronic condi ons

O

Outcomes

Resi ience in caregivers of pa ents with
chronic condi ons
Resi ience is a concept app icab e to fami y
caregivers of COPD pa ents

mation and resources and deve oping socia networks Lin et a
Caregivers who face the cha enges of taking care of their
be oved ones express their fee ings re ying on their socia support
networks to he p them dea with their ife situations Garcia Dia
et a
Some mes there can be unexpected pathways to resi ience
Bonanno

Bonanno deines resi ience as the abi ity of adu ts

| Design
This is an integra ve review Whitemore
Rapid Evidence Assessment REA

Knal

and a

An updated integra ve

in otherwise norma circumstances who were exposed to an iso ated

review method has the poten a to a ow for diverse primary research

and poten a y high y disrup ve event to maintain re a ve y stab e

methods to become a greater part of evidence based prac ce ini-

and hea thy eve s of psycho ogica and physica func oning and the
capacity for genera ve experiences and posi ve emo ons
Hicks and Conner

ana ysed the concept of resi ient age-

a ves Ear e

Whitemore

Knal

A Rapid Evidence

Assessment is a rigorous method that gathers and reviews evidence in
a stream ined systema c way B ank et a

ing and defined the antecedents attributes and consequences of
resi ient ageing antecedents to resi ient ageing were found to be
adversity and protective factors whi e the core attributes inc ude

| Search method

coping hardiness and se f concept Cowan Cowan and Schu tz

As we as exp oring the concept of resi ience it was important a so

defined fami y resi ience as an adaptive capacity or strength

to examine the iterature that used an a terna ve perspec ve to

postu ating it as an adaptive capacity for ba ance in a fami y when

understand fami y caregiving in chronic i ness A iterature review

confronting crises and as a potentia power of the fami y that acti-

was conducted using the fo owing keywords resi -

vates f exibi ity prob em so ving and resource mobi ization within

ience caregiver or fami y caregiver Chronic Obstruc ve Pu monary

the fami y

Disease and chronic disease The databases used in the search were

Resilience in the workplace has been progressively studied in the
nursing profession Benner

Wrube

In addi on resi ience is

CINAHL PubMed Goog e Scho ar and EBSCO
First we se ected studies based on

t es

keywords and

one of the individua and co abora ve factors that are known to medi-

abstracts Then we ana ysed the fu text ar c es Ater co ec ng

ate stress in cancer se ngs Zander Huton

the evidence the e igibi ity criteria were app ied to the resu ts and

King

a iden ied references were screened independent y by reviewers

| THE REVIEW
| Aims
The aim of this Integra ve Review was to ana yse peer reviewed
studies focusing on resi ience in fami y caregivers of chronic disease

using an assessment according to the Preferred Repor ng Items
for Systema c Reviews and Meta Ana yses PRISMA statement
Moher Libera

Tetz af

A tman

and PRISMA check ist

Figure
Empirica and Theore ca ar c es were inc uded if they met the
fo owing inc usion criteria

pa ents synthesize the indings and exp ore its u ity as a means of
understanding fami y caregiving of adu ts with COPD The review

Research ar c es re ated to resi ience and caregivers or fami y care-

considered the fo owing ques ons

givers in chronic diseases;
Ar c es focusing on resi ience and caregivers of adu ts with COPD

Is the concept of resi ience used in the iterature focused on fami y

resilience in caregivers in chronic diseases;

caregivers of pa ents with chronic condi ons

Writen in Eng ish

What are the terms used when describing caregiving of fami y caregivers of chronic condi ons

Pub ished in a peer reviewed journa
• Involving humans

|
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Identification

Records identified through database
searching regarding caregiver AND
resilience

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 0)

(n = 435)

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 376)
Records excluded at
abstract level:

Records screened
(n = 376 )

(n = 329)

Eligibility

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 54)

Full-text articles excluded
at full text level
Did not meet PEO criteria
(n = 34)

Included

Studies included
(n = 20)

Chronic
diseases

COPD
(n = 12)

FIGURE
F ow diagram iterature
review resilience in chronic diseases

(n = 8)

These inclusion criteria were used to obtain the most relevant papers as iterature re a ng to chronic i ness is extreme y

| Data abstrac on
In keeping with the REA methodo ogy data were extracted on y on

extensive

resu ts and key data to conduct a qua ity assessment For each paper
the fo owing detai s were extracted author year of pub ica on

| Search outcomes
Our searches generated

poten a y re evant papers Ater

dup icates were removed

the remaining records were

Through abstract reading and ana ysing

ers protec ve factors deicit assets mode and scoring for methodoogica rigour B ank et a

ar c es were exc uded

because they did not meet the inc usion criteria of the study
Fu paper appraisa

te

popu a on design method resu ts impact of the disease on caregiv-

resu ted in the exc usion of

ar c es

| Synthesis

because they did not meet PEO criteria Re evant papers

Data were extracted by one reviewer and checked by a second

were ana ysed Of these

reviewer B ank et a

papers focused on COPD pa ents

and caregivers whereas eight focused on other chronic diseases
Figure

| RESULTS
| Resi ience in caregivers in chronic i ness

| Qua ity appraisa
The papers inc uded in this review had quan ta ve qua ita ve and

To ensure that their physica and emo ona hea th does not sufer

mixed method study designs The cri ca appraisa of the papers

and promote resi ience fami y caregivers need socia and professiona

retrieved was conducted in three stages assessment of re evance

support whi e caring for their chronica y i be oved ones at home

data extrac on and scoring for methodo ogica rigour Hawker Payne

Spence et a

Kerr Hardey

support is described as a modera ng factor of resi ience Diferent

Powe

Tab e

In caregivers of pa ent with demen a socia

ROSA ET AL.

TABLE
Describes the studies inc uded the present review focusing on resi ience in caregivers of pa ents afected by chronic diseases It shows if the ar c e uses a deicit or an assets mode
and the methodological rigour score

Author

Tit e

Cain

Deicit assets
model

Qua ity
Approved
Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Resources opportuni es
and choices may determine
whether caregivers
experience subjec ve
burden.

Deicit mode

30

The three main themes
were hea th promo on
what s that community
resources for hea th
promo on and it wasn t
just the smoking

Carers oten fe t at a oss as
to how best to help and
support the pa ent with
COPD and many wou d
we come educa ona or
other interven ons to
faci itate them in doing so

Deicit mode

Resilience has been
deined as posi ve
adapta on to face
adversity lexibi ity
psycho ogica we being
strength hea thy ife
burden socia network
and sa sfac on with
socia support No
consensus was found
about the deini on of
resilience associated with
demen a

Higher eve s of resi ience
were associated with lower
depression rates and
greater physical health.
Lower burden stress
neuro cism and perceived
control were the main
psycho ogica factors
associated with resilience.
Socia support was a
modera ng factor of
resi ience and diferent
types of support seemed to
relieve the physical and
mental overload caused by
stress.

Deicit mode

Popu a on

Design

Method

Results

Caregiver atributes Journa of Fami y
as corre ates of
Nursing
burden in fami y
caregivers coping
with chronic
obstruc ve
pulmonary disease

Fami y Care
givers in
COPD
pa ents

Descrip ve
design was
employed in
this secondary
data analysis.

Data from a convenience samp e of
fami y caregivers of
pa ents
diagnosed with
COPD were ana ysed
to answer the
research ques ons

Caregivers in this samp e
experienced stress
opera ona ized as
caregiver burden.

Caress
Luker
Cha mers
and
Sa mon

Promo ng the
hea th of peop e
with chronic
obstruc ve
pulmonary
disease pa ents
and carers views

Journa of C inica
Nursing

Pa ents and
carers in
chronic
obstruc ve
pulmonary
disease

Exp oratory
descrip ve
design was
employed

Semi structured
audio-recorded
interviews were
conducted with
pa ents and
fami y caregivers

Dias

Resi ience of
caregivers of
people with
demen a a
systema c review
of bio ogica and
psychosocial
determinants.

Trends Psychiatry
Psychotherapy

Caregivers of
people with
demen a

Review

This study systema cally reviewed the
deini ons
methodological
approaches and
determinant models
associated with
resilience among
caregivers of peop e
with demen a

Journal

Impact of the disease on
caregivers protec ve
factors

(con nues

|

|

TABLE

con nued

Deicit assets
model

Qua ity
Approved
Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Given the demands of the The overa indings i ustrate
disease fami y members
the comp ex interac on
fe t that the pa ent
between the experience of
required more aten on
iving with COPD and
and care eading to
communica on paterns
restric ons in their socia
emo ona states socia
ife n
some spouses support and social role
also revealed that they
within the fami y
fe t imited to home due
to pa ent s dependence
of oxygen therapy

Deicit Mode

32

Studies if reported the
carers perspec ve of
caregiving – studies
that focused most y
on the person with
chronic obstruc ve
pulmonary disease
were inc uded on y if
the carers perspecve of the caregiver
role could be
extracted

Many factors are re ated
to caregiver psychologica distress but it is not
possible to gauge the
preva ence of this at
present.

Further studies are needed
to c arify the preva ence of
chronic obstruc ve
pulmonary disease
caregivers psycho ogica
comorbidity and disease
speciic factors that predict
poorer carer health
outcomes.

Deicit mode

A PubMed search
using the search
terms “coping and
biomarker” and
“resilience and
biomarker” for the
years of
yie ded a tota of
ar c es on the
re a ons between
coping/resilience
factors and
biomarker outcomes.

We highlight 11 studies
that examined the
re a onship of one of
three broad resilience
domains (personal
mastery se f eicacy and
coping sty e to caregiver
health outcomes.

Higher eve s of persona
mastery and se f eicacy
and increased use of
posi ve coping strategies
appear to have a protec ve
efect on various hea th
outcomes in demen a
caregivers.

Asset Mode

Author

Tit e

Journal

Popu a on

Design

Method

Results

Gabrie et
a

Day-to-day living
with severe
chronic obstrucve pu monary
disease: towards a
fami y based
approach to the
illness impacts.

Psycho ogy
Hea th

Pa ents and
fami y
members in
COPD

An exp oratory
qua ita ve
study with a
cross sec ona
design

A structured
ques onnaire was
used to collect
socio-demographic
data from pa ents
and fami y member

Grant et a

The impact of
Interna ona
caring for those
Journa of
with chronic
Nursing Studies
obstruc ve
pulmonary disease
COPD on carers
psychological
we being A
narra ve review

Carers of
COPD
pa ents

Review

Harme
et al.

A review of the
psychobio ogy of
demen a
caregiving a focus
on resilience
factors

Informa
demen a
caregivers

Review

Curr Psychiatry
Rep

Impact of the disease on
caregivers protec ve
factors

33
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(con nues

con nued

Impact of the disease on
caregivers protec ve
factors

Deicit assets
model

Qua ity
Approved
Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Author

Tit e

Journal

Popu a on

Design

Method

Results

Hynes et a

Informa caregiving
in advanced
chronic obstrucve pu monary
disease: lay
knowledge and
experience

Journa of C inica
Nursing

Informa
caregiving in
advanced
chronic
obstruc ve
pulmonary
disease

A qua ita ve
exp oratory
approach

Semi structured
interviews with 11
fami y caregivers of
people with
advanced chronic
obstruc ve
pulmonary disease

Six core themes emerged
inc uding then and now
relec ng caregivers
sense of oss and
enmeshment with the
i ness experience and
burden.

E Masry
et al.

Psychosocia
experiences and
needs of
Austra ian
caregivers of
people with
stroke: prognosis
messages
caregiver
resi ience and
re a onships

Top Stroke
Rehabil

Twenty
Austra ian
informa
caregivers
and 10
stroke
survivors

Qua ita ve

Individual semistructured qua ita ve
interviews

The ive interre ated topics Overa data indicate that
Assets mode
33
most discussed were
stroke caregivers underSome
changes in re a onships
went a series of psycho ogicaregivers
and support services
ca emo ona
focused on
including being told to
interpersona socia hea th
rea is c
expect a poor outcome
and occupa ona changes
ra ona
caregiver atributes and
as a resu t of undertaking
factua and
coping strategies; stroke
this ro e Caregivers
even posi ve
survivor imita ons
exhibited severa diferent
aspects of
externa emp oyment and
cogni ve and behavioura
their situa on
inancia stressors and
coping strategies for
rather than
unexpected posi ve
managing their situa on
i tering
changes in re a onships
nega ve
and priori es
informa on

Lee et a

Concept deve opment of fami y
resilience: a study
of Korean fami ies
with a chronically
ill child.

Journa of C inica
Nursing

Korean
Concept
fami ies with
analysis
a chronically
ill child

Twenty-one
conceptua atributes
of fami y resi ience
emerging from this
study were
diferen ated into
four dimensions
Intrinsic fami y
characteris cs
Fami y member
orienta on re ated to
fami y characteris cs
3. Responsiveness to
stress.
Externa
orienta on

Fami y resi ience is
enduring force that
eads a fami y to change
its func oning dynamics
in order to solve
problems encountered”
Their stories to d of a
con nuing process of
major and minor
biographica ife changes
as care recipients i ness
progressed A common
response to these
ongoing changes was to
app y a day at a me
framework to ife

The caregivers experience
of i ness burden inc uded
symptom cu tura and
ifewor d meanings

ROSA ET AL.

TABLE

Deicit mode

Findings relect substan a
Deicit mode
caregiver vulnerability in
assets model
terms of an imba ance
Caregivers
between burden and coping described
capacity.
their
Subthemes were oss of
experience as
in mate re a onship
a series of
iden ty disease re ated
ups and
demands and copingdowns
re ated factors

(con nues

|

TABLE

con nued

|

Impact of the disease on
caregivers protec ve
factors

Deicit assets
model

Qua ity
Approved
Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Tit e

Journal

Popu a on

Design

Method

Results

Lin et a

Resilience among
caregivers of
children with
chronic condions a concept
analysis

Journa of
Mu discip inary
Hea thcare

Caregivers of
children
with chronic
condi ons

The study
includes a
literature
review of
conceptual
deini ons of
caregiver
resilience in
caring for
children with
chronic
condi ons

Wa ker and Avant s
methodology guided
the analysis.

This concept analysis
We found caregivers tended Assets mode
provides guidance for
to focus on the posi ve
clinicians working with
and the caregivers be ief
caregivers of chronica y
was that child with a
ill children. In the allied
chronic condi on is a
hea th iterature the
specia favour for them
concept of resi ience is
Resilient caregivers are
measured indirect y most proac ve towards
oten by measuring the
gathering informa on and
fami y
resources maintaining
coopera ve re a onships
with hea th care professiona s and deve oping socia
networks.

Marques
et al.

Fami y Based
Psychosocia
Support and
Educa on as Part
of Pu monary
Rehabi ita on in
COPD A
Randomized
Contro ed Tria

Chest

Fami y dyads
pa ent and
fami y
member in
COPD

A Randomized
Contro ed
Trial

Fami y dyads pa ent
and fami y member
were randomly
assigned to
fami y based
experimenta or
conven ona contro
PR

The main indings indicate
that integra ng the
fami y member in PR
contributed to improve
the coping strategies of
the fami y to manage the
disease with further
improvement in fami y
members sexua
func oning and
psychological distress.

Fami y based pu monary
rehabi ita on beneits the
fami y by improving the
coping strategies and the
psychosocial adjustment to
illness. To contribute to
integrated care towards
managing COPD PR
programs should consider
ac ve y invo ving the fami y
system within the care
delivery.

Deicit Mode
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Meier et a

Dyadic coping
qua ity of ife and
psychological
distress among
chronic obstrucve pu monary
disease pa ents
and their partners.

Interna ona
Journa Chronic
Obstruc ve
Pu monary
Disease

coup es

Ques onnaire

Mai ed ques onnaires
on anxiety and
depression Hospita
Anxiety and
Depression Sca e
qua ity of ife Wor d
Hea th Organiza on
Qua ity of Life
Ques onnaire BREF
and dyadic coping
Dyadic Coping
Inventory

The higher the pa ent
perceived the imbalance
in delegated dyadic
coping the ower the
coup e s qua ity of ife
More nega ve and ess
posi ve dyadic coping
were associated with
ower qua ity of ife and
higher psychological
distress.

Psychotherapeu c
interven ons to improve
dyadic coping may lead to
beter qua ity of ife and
less psychological distress
among COPD pa ents and
their partners.
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Author
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Impact of the disease on
caregivers protec ve
factors

Author

Tit e

Journal

Popu a on
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Method

Results

Nakken
et al.

Informa caregivers
of pa ents with
COPD Home
Sweet Home

European
respiratory
review

Pa ent and
caregiver
COPD

Literature
review

This ar c e reviews
the current
knowledge about
these informa
caregivers of pa ents
with COPD the
impact of COPD on
their lives and their
percep on of the
pa ent s hea th
status.

To conc ude pa ents with Exp oring the interac on
COPD and their informa
between pa ents and
caregivers are confronted
informa caregivers and
dai y with mu p e
paying aten on to the
imita ons due to COPD
needs of informa
Therefore COPD
caregivers shou d be part of
management should not
research and in turn of
on y focus on the op ma
regu ar c inica care for
drug therapy but a so on
pa ents with COPD
its home management
throughout the whole
disease trajectory.
Informa caregivers p ay
an important ro e but the
process of informa
caregiving is comp ex

Pinto et a

Burden of
caregiving for
pa ents with
chronic obstrucve pu monary
disease

Respiratory
Medicine

Caregivers

A cross
sec ona
study was
carried out
with
COPD
pa ents and
their primary
caregivers.

Pa ents were
The two most important
assessed with the
predictors of COPD
medical outcome
burden are the re a onsurvey short form
ship between caregivers
SF
the physica
and pa ents and
and mental
caregiver MCS scores
component summary
About
of our
PCS and MCS Saint
caregivers reported
George s respiratory
comorbidi es and taking
ques onnaire
medica on regu ar y
SGRQ
min
About
had sought
wa king test and
medical care during the
spirometric and blood preceding year.
gas measurements.
Caregivers were
assessed using the
medical outcome
survey short form
SF
the physica
and mental
component summary
PCS and MCS the
5-point

COPD causes a signiicant
impact on the qua ity of ife
of caregivers

Deicit assets
model
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Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Assets Mode
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Simpson
et al.

A day at a me
caregiving on the
edge in advanced
COPD

Int J Chron
Caregiver
Obstruct Pu mon COPD
Dis
pa ents

Spence
et al.

Ac ve carers iving Int J Pa ia ve
with chronic
Nurs
obstruc ve
pulmonary disease

Informa
Qua ita ve
caregivers of
pa ents
with
advanced
COPD

Weisser
et al.

Experiences of
Pa ia ve
burden needs
Medicine
rewards and
resi ience in fami y
caregivers of
people living with
Motor Neuron
Disease/
Amyotrophic
Latera Sc erosis A
secondary
thema c ana ysis
of qua ita ve
interviews

Fami y
Qua ita ve
caregivers of interviews
people living
with Motor
Neurone
Disease/
Amyotrophic
Latera
Sc erosis

Design

Method

Interviews
Qua ita ve
study to beter
understand
the extent and
nature of
burden
experienced
by informa
caregivers in
advanced
COPD
Interviews were
conducted with
seven ac ve fami y
caregivers.

semi structured
qua ita ve interviews
conducted longitudina y with
fami y
caregivers.

Results

Deicit assets
model

The ana ysis of
informa
Findings relect substan a
Deicit mode
caregivers interviews
caregiver vulnerability in
yie ded the g oba theme a terms of an imba ance
day at a me relec ng
between burden and coping
caregivers approach to
capacity.
the process of adjus ng
coping Subthemes were
oss of in mate re a onship iden ty disease
re ated demands and
coping re ated factors

32

Resu ts conirm that fami y Par cipants reported
caregivers provide direct
restricted ac vi es of dai y
care with it e support
iving and some emo ona
and assistance.
distress. There were
Fami y caregivers need
know edge deiciencies
socia and professiona
among caregivers re a ng
support whi e caring for a
to the COPD i ness
pa ent at home This
trajectory and it e
would help to ensure that awareness of the poten a
their physical and
of pa ia ve care
emo ona hea th does
not sufer There is a
need to devise intervenons to ensure fami y
caregivers are supported.

32

Themes emerged around
burden needs rewards
and resilience.

Deicit mode
Assets mode

Resi ience inc uded ge ng
Assets mode
ac ve retaining perspec ve Coping is a
and iving for the moment
non-linear
Burden resi ience needs and
process
rewards are interrelated.
osci a ng
Caregivers abi ity to cope
between
with caring for a person
diferent
with Motor Neuron
states of
Disease Amyotrophic
mind.
Latera Sc erosis osci ates
between posi ve and
nega ve aspects of caring
being at mes ac ve at
mes passive
(con nues
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Wodskou
et al.

A qua ita ve study
of integrated care
from the
perspec ves of
pa ents with
chronic obstrucve pu monary
disease and their
re a ves

BMC Hea th
Service Research

pa ents
with severe
or very
severe
COPD eight
of their
re a ves

Qua ita ve
study

Seven focus groups
and ive individua
interviews two focus
groups
Data were analysed
using induc ve
content analysis.

Four main categories of
The study suggests further
experiences of integrated
studies on impact of
care emerged
a
caregiving on the informa
lexib e system that
caregivers inc uding the
provides access to
impact during and ater
appropriate healthcare
acute events ike COPD
and social services and
related hospital admissions
furthers pa ent
invo vement
the
responsibi ity of hea th
professiona s to both
take the ini a ve and
fo ow up
communicaon and providing
informa on to pa ents
and re a ves
coordina on and
professiona coopera on

Deicit assets
model

Qua ity
Approved
Tota score
Max. score
= 36

Deicit Mode
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types of support seemed to re ieve the physica and menta over oad

visits prac ca he p and emo ona support E Masry Mu an

caused by stress Dias et a

Hacket

The imbalance between illness burden and coping capacity in

Resi ience in caregivers of peop e with Motor Neuron Disease

informa caregivers cou d ead to fa gue and even burnout Proot

Amyotrophic Latera Sc erosis inc udes ge ng ac ve retaining per-

et a

In addi on persona re a ona and cu tura factors can

spec ve and iving for the moment Burden resi ience needs and

signiicant y afect the ba ance between coping capacity and i ness

rewards are interre ated The experience of caregiving osci ates

burden and therefore increase the risk of vu nerabi ity Simpson et

between posi ve and nega ve aspects of caring by being at

a

ac ve at mes passive Weisser Bristowe

Efec ve coping with discomfort and nursing needs can

mes

Jackson

he p caregivers and essen the efect of stressors Papastavrou et a
Caregivers who earn to accept the new chronic condi ons of
their be oved one can redeine the issues re ated to the i ness in a
more manageab e way and fee they can so ve prob ems more easi y Redinbaugh Baum Tarbe

Arno d

Fami y resi ience is

| Resi ience as a concept for understanding
fami y caregiving in COPD
COPD pa ents have some characteris cs that are in common

deined as an enduring force that eads a fami y to change its dynam-

with other chronica y i

ics of func oning to so ve prob ems associated with stresses encoun-

re hospita iza on risk and post hospita need for care COPD is a

tered Redinbaugh et a inc uded this concept in the fami y resi ience

re a ve y unpredictab e ong term i ness with evident emo ona con-

mode by depic ng it in the process of change Outcomes of this pro-

sequences therefore this type of pa ent popu a on can indeed be

cess are tranqui ity and harmony in a fami y resu ng from a process of

cha enging for caregivers Pinto et a

transforma on where resi ience becomes incorporated as a powerfu
and propu sive force Lee et a

popu a ons in terms of high morta ity

Cain

Wicks

Physica and func ona imita ons that COPD pa ents face on
a dai y basis and especia y towards the ina stages of the disease

According to the Assets of Hea th Mode

posi ve coping

require the support of others COPD pa ents and their informa care-

approaches need to be deve oped by caregivers to con nue their car-

givers are confronted with increasing imita ons because of disease

ing ro e The need to ind ways of engaging with caregivers as part of

progression and symptom exacerba ons occur more frequent y

nursing care approach is essen a Hynes Stokes

towards the ina stages of COPD Cain

McCarron

Wicks

Nakken et a

The focus appears to have shited towards the crea on of programs

COPD a so has a profound and pervasive efect on fami y and

that test an interven on to empower resi ience and preven on pro-

friends and caregivers of pa ents with chronic disease can experience

grams to disseminate resi ient a tudes Earvo ino Ramirez

a high degree of distress Covinsky et a

Lin et a

ana ysed the concept of resi ience among caregivers

addi on fami y members oten experience an overwhe ming fee ing of

of chi dren with chronic condi ons and dec ared that the power of

duty to care for their partners which combined with a oss of in macy

resi ience enab es caregivers to achieve ba ance conidence and per-

can ead to psycho ogica distress Marques J come

sona strength and that caregivers tended to focus on the posi ve

Gabrie et a

In Caress Luker and Cha mers s

In

Cruz

study there were numer-

and the caregivers be ief was that a chi d with a chronic condi on is

ous examp es throughout the data of the impact of the i ness on

a specia favour for them Caregiver resi ience in the context of caring

pa ents and carers Breath essness in par cu ar was diicu t to dea

for chronica y i chi dren can be deined in four main dimensions dis-

with and resu ted in anxiety of future dyspnoeic episodes Pa ent s

posi on paterns situa ona paterns re a ona paterns and cu tura

acute exacerba on of COPD can be a poten a y trauma c event for

paterns Some caregivers seem to escape the nega ve outcomes that

caregivers Simpson et a

taking care of their be oved ones may trigger Resi ience and coping

substan a caregiver vu nerabi ity in terms of an imba ance between

factors may protect caregivers from physica hea th risks Therefore

burden and coping capacity and inc uded comments about the nega-

Simpson et a s

resu ts relect

resi ient caregivers are proac ve in gathering informa on deve oping

ve impact of the i ness on the fami y such as the increasing demands

socia support networks and maintaining ba anced re a ons and co -

of i ness on caregivers and care recipients showing emo ona con-

abora on with hea thcare professiona s Lin et a

tro a tudes These factors had a nega ve impact on re a onship

Resi ience factors in demen a caregiving focus on the broad

dynamics and iden ty It is therefore important to deve op a greater

domains of persona mastery se f eicacy and coping sty e Harme

understanding of caregiving psycho ogica distress to he p c inicians to

Cha

iden fy caregivers who may require more intensive assessment and

ion Roepke

Mausbach

The gradua increase in the

eve s of persona mastery and se f eicacy and the use of posi ve

support mechanisms Grant et a

coping strategies seem to have a protec ve efect on a variety of

eva uate the preva ence of psycho ogica distress but current evidence

hea th outcomes in demen a caregivers Caregivers se f eicacy can

suggests that many factors are re ated to caregiver psycho ogica dis-

have a posi ve impact on ife choices mo va on qua ity of oper-

tress Grant et a

a on and resistance to adversity Garcia Dia et a
et a

Harme

Current y it is not possib e to

In Wodskou Høst and Godfredsen

hospita admission

Austra ian Caregivers of peop e with stroke who knew

for exacerba on was perceived as a diicu t experience for severa

how to use ac ve coping strategies reported a stronger re a onship

pa ents with COPD but fe t hospita iza on was necessary In addi-

with the stroke survivor and a greater apprecia on of ife Friends
appear as supp iers of va uab e support through occasiona home

on being discharged too soon was described as a factor that cou d
ead to hospita readmission Wodskou et a

therefore suggest

|
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further studies on the impact of caregiving on informa caregivers a so

behavioura coping strategies for managing their situa on Caregivers

during and ater acute events ike COPD re ated hospita admissions

abi ity to cope with caring for a person with COPD

In Caress et a

COPD pa ents perspec ve was to just

carry on as best they cou d despite troub esome symptoms and imita ons in func oning The dai y ife for most pa ents invo ved man-

i ar chronic condi ons

aspects of caring E Masry et a
Weisser et a

as in other sim-

can osci ate between posi ve and nega ve
Harme et a

Lin et a

Caregivers may experience posi ve care-

aging day to day demands inked to the symptoms of the disease

giving not on y experience distress In fact caring for a oved one can

Some pa ents reported having efec ve coping strategies to contro

be considered as an opportunity for persona growth Being ab e to

their anxiety fear and panic deve oped through the experience of past

he p the pa ent stay at home as ong as possib e may be rewarding

COPD symptoms exacerba ons However for many coping simp y

Nakken et a

meant imi ng those factors that some mes ed to a tota cessa on

with caregivers demonstra ng a certain amount of resi ience despite

of an ac vity

the caregiving ro e entai ed signiicant changes Spence et a

Fami y caregiving was found to be rewarding

The comp ex interac on between the experience of iving with

For the professiona hea th care community to support caregivers

COPD and communica on paterns emo ona states socia sup-

resi ience must be fu y exp ored in COPD caregivers Major insight

port and socia ro es in the fami y emerged in Gabrie et a

into the ro e of the home environment is needed to op mize dom-

The resu ts showed the need to deve op fami y based interven ons

ici iary management programs Nakken et a

for a func ona adapta on to COPD that are focused on coping and

study may i uminate the comp ex individua re a ona societa and

adap ng fami iar paths to reduce vu nerabi ity and faci itate a posi ve

po icy factors that impact on fami y caregiving in this group Current

adapta on Gabrie et a

In Meier Bodenmann M rge i and

approaches are not enough and hea th systems need to ac ve y sup-

fami y caregivers provide crucia support to pa ents

port caregivers of peop e with advanced COPD to re ieve the burden

Jenewein

with COPD but they experience considerab e burdens themse ves

A qua ita ve

of caring experienced by caregivers Hynes et a

Marques et a

The strains of a chronic disease ike COPD shou d a so be viewed from
a coup e s perspec ve In pu monary rehabi ita on the integra on of

A c earer understanding of the concept may support more efec-

the fami y member to the rehabi ita on process can improve the cop-

ve c inica decisions improve communica on between the par es

ing strategies of the fami y in managing the disease as we as the

invo ved hea th care professiona s pa ents and carers and contrib-

coup e s sexua func oning and psycho ogica distress Marques et a

ute to improve the p anning of nursing care faci itate c inica research
and enhance nursing prac ce A beter understanding of the physica
emo ona spiritua and re a ona factors that increase caregivers vu nerabi ity can inform new chronic care mode s beter ab e to support

| DISCUSSION

their eforts Simpson Young

Donahue

Such work may he p

nurses to understand which suppor ve nursing interven ons are more
The literature review undertaken provides a basis to understand adap-

efec ve in he ping caregivers of adu ts with COPD

ta on and resi ience in this popu a on Resi ience is poten a y a usefu concept for understanding fami y caregiving in adu ts with COPD
Exp oring the interac on between pa ents and informa caregivers

| CONCLUSION

and paying aten on to the needs of informa caregivers requires more
Caregiving in COPD pa ents can be

The demand for informa caregivers is expected to rise by more than

seen as a process and resi ience in COPD caregivers can be described

over the next few decades because of the growing popu a on

research Nakken et a

as an enduring abi ity or capacity that is exhibited as a strength of the

of o der adu ts Sauter et a

caregiver when responding to acute exacerba ons chronic stresses

term care management recommend several strategies to contrast the

and prob em so ving for symptoms management Lin et a

nega ve consequences of providing informa care Grant et a

which can be further deve oped Hicks

and

Conner

Interna ona po icies on ong

Spouse caregivers in par cu ar need professiona support to beter

The term resi ience in COPD caregiving is most oten under-

manage their dai y ife as a coup e This appears to the fundamenta

stood as using a deicit mode of hea th Conven ona approaches to

to ensure higher eve s of resi ience for the management of COPD

pub ic hea th typica y seek to iden fy aspects of burden and stress

Caring ac vi es shou d be appropriate y spread across pa ents part-

of the caregiver and fai to take into account the posi ve efects of

ners and hea th workers The burden of this responsibi ity shou d

caregiving Taking an asset based approach invo ves mobi izing the

not fa on y on the informa fami y caregivers Meier et a

ski s and know edge of individua s and the connec ons and resources

Professiona s shou d give fami ies a posi ve feedback from successfu

in communi es and organiza ons rather than focusing on prob ems

experiences of coping since it strengthens the COPD fami y resources

and deicits NHS Hea th Scot and

Gabrie et a

Masry et a

In Lin et a

and E

posi ve aspects of caregiving emerge This can be

Efec ve coping with the hardships and demands of caring for fam-

read through the theory of the Assets Mode of Hea th and empower-

i y members afected by COPD can support caregivers and reduce the

ing caregivers can enab e them to re y ess on pub ic services COPD

efect of stressors Papastavrou et a

Caregivers can poten a y exhibit severa diferent cogni ve and

ers can a so deve op a strong sense of duty to care who describe the

Despite the burden car-

|
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sa sfac on they fee as being ab e to do something usefu
et a

Spence

Focusing nursing care on a person s hea th assets as we

as on the posi ve sides of caring of a re a ve together with the tradi ona approach of the assessment of care needs can contribute to
improved hea th behaviours and outcomes Roteg rd et a

If

the hea th systems do not ac ve y engage with caregivers the current hea th po icy approaches are insuicient to support peop e with
advanced COPD or may even aggravate the burden of care and i ness
experienced by fami y carers Hynes et a
This paper has presented an in depth ana ysis of the concept of
resi ience in caregivers by ana ysing in par cu ar the possib e app icaons to COPD caregivers Posi ve coping strategies need to be deve oped by caregivers of COPD pa ents to enab e them to con nue their
caring ro e Fami y resi ience is a resource for conquering diicu es
which oten manifests in individua s as tranqui ity hope and a posive out ook Lee et a

Therefore caregivers of COPD adu ts

may experience this when caring for their fami y members The mode
of fami y coping that incorporates both fami y resi ience and fami y
func oning as a property and a process of change respec ve y cou d
app y to caregivers of COPD adu ts However the caregiver popu aon is very heterogeneous and this can make targeted interven ons
cha enging The stressors and progressive responsibi i es that caregivers face on a dai y basis are comp ex and may consequent y require
researchers to consider more components and therapeu c strategies
based on evidence to beter deine the c inica outcomes Harme
et a
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